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THE STABILITY OF HETAINING W ALI-.S. 
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( A Paper read bdore the Syd1ley UmversilJ' Engimeriflg Society, 
Oil July I4th. !l"9I5 ) 
I NTRODUCTION. 
The main object of the following article upon the stability 
of retaining walls is to suggest the inclusion, in calculationli 
for design, of an important factor of strength or resistance that 
most assuredly exists, but which is totally ignored in the more 
commonly distribute(l text-books anyhow. It is that of the co-
hesive strength of the materials of which such walls are usually 
constructed. A wall cannot· be designed economically if one of 
its most important sources of st rength is refused place amongst 
its calculated asscts. 
The method of consideration of Surcharged Walls here sug-
gest.ed differs from that of some writers, and yields different 
resul ts; but t.he theory . advocated i~ fully described, so the 
reader has full opportunity of choosing which form of reasoning 
he prefers, according to his judgment. . 
'1'he equation obtained for the case bears a strong family 
resemblance to another that is to be found in at least one well-
k li 2 cos . a known text-book , viz. , P = the difference in value ~ 
being that between cos a and cos2 11 j but upon comparing with 
modifications given iu the same work, it is evident that the equa-
tion r eferred to is constructed upou some basis that is quite 
different to thc argument IICrein enunciated. It may have been 
derived by working backwards .from the hydrostatic exprcsiiil'n 
k.h2 • • . , 1 d h Iff" d ~ WIth an assumptIOll to lI1C u e t e ang e 0 rICtIOn, an 
accordiug with that expression, at thc two extremities of 11, 
• namely, 00 anq 90° ; but anyhow, it is quite different, notwith-
standing the general similarity, and the modifications referred 
to indicate a substantiaL variation in pressure with truncated 
surcharge, which appears to be improbable if the argument ad-
vanced herein be logical. 
) 
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In another work, the angle 90 -;- a is described ~s the angle 
of maximum pressure. Herein ,it is arguca that there is no 
such angle of maximum pressure. If there be such an angle, it 
would appear that gravity ·acts upon solids and fluids under ' 
quite different laws, instead of the one law modified by the 
element of friction . 
NOMENCLATURE. 
h = Height of wall. 
H = Depth of material retained. 
P = Total pressure of retained material. 
p = Unit pressure of retained material at any" depth. 
Po = Pressure acting along the direction ' of P , necessary to 
cause overturning of walL. 
b ' ..:....:.. Width of base of wall. 
d = Thickness (length ) of base of wall. 
t = Width at top of wall having back ' batter. 
s = b - t = horizontal projection of back batter. 
f = Factor of safety. 
L = Lever arm of force tending to overturn wall. 
I = Lever 'arm of force of gravity about toe of wall. 
g , = Specific gravity of wall, 
q = Specific gravity of retain ed material. 
w = Weight of material· in wall. . 
W = Total weight of wall. 
C = Total cohesion on base b. 
k = Weight of retained material (solids) in pounds per cu. ft. 
l\f/3 = Abbreviation for middle third point. 
WALLS WITHOUT COHESION. 
The following equations may be evolved relating to walls 
without cohesion retaining any liquid (see Figs. 9 and 10) :.:..-
624 q h2 p=-~-
2 
P L = Ph _ 62 4 q.h3 
3 6 
and b = h ~q.r-
3g 
£ ~ = 62.4 q.f.h3 
3 6 
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W E L~S WITH C0HESlO FROM MOR'l'AR. 
• t . . ....... 
'1'he foregoing equations are "based solely upon the weight 
{)I' mass 'of the material of the Wall, . or as it' rli'iglit be, in the 
ease of a 'wall constructed of bricks laid dry on a smooth' bot-
tom. Such a wall, of course, woulQ not retain water, nor could 
it adhere so as to be overturned' in a mass; but 'what is meant 
is that no a.)Jowance has beem niade for the :cohes.ioll ' of the 
mortal' at the base or ends of tl~e wall; the waU is regarded as 
a rigid. mass, loose on its foundation , an ~l resisting overturn ing 
momE!tJ.t, sliding, bulging, etc., by virtue 6f its lllass anci weight 
alone. - ' .. , . 
"' .But walls built for practical purposes hav~ :l'oUlldati ~ns 
toothed into the ground, or anyhoW', more ' or less fastened to 
the gl'Olllld with mortar, which has a considerable amount of 
cobesive strength that mated ally adds to the resistance to the 
ove.' tul'I1ing mo.ment, hence, if the conesive resistance amount 
to any important quantity, it is obvious that less weight will 
be requ ired , and a smaller and less costly wall will perform 
the nett duty. ~nd it thus follo\vs that any wall designed with-
out · regard to the fOl'ce of cohesion, is designed with excess of 
strength, and will therefore ' be wasteful and extravagant to 
f onstruet. . . ' 
It ';s intended to show that the cohesive resistance is no 
negligibl quantity, but is a large and ' important proportion of 
the total resistance. So far as the writer is aware, this phase 
of the question is not dealt with in text-books.- For effect ive 
treatment of the subject, a considerable amount of exper iment 
under practical conditions is much to be desired, but obviously 
such experiment(l 'yould be ve(y expensive and beyond the 
means of most private enquirers. So far as the writer is aware, 
no such 'experiments 'upon aU)T comprehensive seale have 'been 
carried out, hence the -details in the ' following articles are em-
pi.rical only; even so and upon most conservative allowances, 
great economy is possible, and any40w, so fal' as small walls 
are concerned, is comlllf;lrcially essential as compared with the 
~esults that would l:!e derived from the above equations. 
Let it be assumed that the wall to be cOl1sidere.d is built 
of brickwork, set ·in Portland cemMt l~ ort.ar. in the proportion 
of 3 parts of sand to 1 part of ceme·ut. and take t.he S.G. of 
tbe ])lass as 1 ·8. At a low average specification for the material 
tIle cohesive strength of such mortar may be tal\C11 at 290 
pounds per square inch at the age of one month, and this repre-
sents 28,800 pounds per square foot. · .. 
Assuming the wall to be built. With extreme care. as . for-
test conditions, if it has a base one foot wide, and one foot 
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length of the wall be taken for the argument, there will be re-
quired an upward pull of 28,800 pounds to fracture the mortar; 
that is to say, in opposition to a vertical pull upward, the wall 
has acquired what is tantamount to an increase of weight of 
28,800 pounds. But the force tending to overturn the wall 
is not a vertical force'; it is horizontal in direction. 
Suppose the wall to be 2 feet wide at the base, and that it 
is only attached tq the foundation at three poirlts, the inside 
edge, the middle point, and the outside edge, with one sq,\are 
inch of mortar at ea~h point; and for further simplicity, let 
it be assumed that these separate dabs of mortar act at points 
at the centre, and at the extreme' edges respectively. The added 
weight is now 3 X 200 = 600 pounds . against a vertical pull. 
Take the case of a rectangular wall of breadth b, acted on 
.. h 
by a horizonal force P, at the heights above the base. Let 
the vertical forces of. cohesion act with unifonn intensity over 
the whole of the obase. The sum of their moments about the 
outer edge of the base is equal to the moment of a force C, equal 
to their sum acting at the middle of the base. L et W be the 
weight of th e wall if cohesion be disregarded, and w its weight 
if cohesion be taken into account. 
'faking moments about the outer edge of the base. Fo 
equilibrium , 
p -~- = (w +C) i-
if cohesion is t~en into account, 
and p~ = W...Q. 
3 2 
if cohesion be disregarded. 
. If the vertical force of cohesion be taken at 2001bs. per sq. 
in., then on a wall of width b, C = 28,800 bIbs. 
But the value of 200 pounds per square inch is a laboratory 
'Value, and it would not b.e practicable in general work to pay 
sufficient attention to the mixing of the' ingredients, and to other 
points, or to construct an ordinary wall capable of fulfilling 
such strenuous conditions, so it is necessary to decide what is 
a reasonable working value for the force of cohesion. The co-
hesion of brickwork in mortar has been considered with much 
detail in Ttautwilie's" Engineering Pocket-Book," and in that 
publication a statement may be found to the effect that the 
adhesion of 3 to 1 Portland cement mortar to brickwork, may 
ue tak~ . as % of the cohesive strength of the mortar. Upon 
some little accumulation of ' evidence the cohesive strength of 
mortar has been above-taken as 200 pounds per square inch. 
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and % of 200 = 150. Trautwine, however, as'sesses a higher value, 
viz. , 240 pounds per square inch for 3 to 1 Portland cement 
mortar , and with that estimate the adhesion to brickwork is set 
down as 180 pounds per square inch. 
Next, as Trautwine . very justly represe'Ilts, the complete 
laboratory test will always afford values considerably in excess 
of those derived from tests of the same materials taken from 
an ordinary mixing on the site of construction work, owing to 
greater refinement of the gauging in the f ormer case; and he 
assesses a relation between the two conditions in the proportion 
of 240 to 175. Adhering to the lower test value of 200, as a 
reasonable average for cements in the ope'll Australian markets, 
and adopting the same relation between laboratory work and 
practical construction, 146 becomes the value for the mixing 
box, ancl taking % of that value as the adhesion to the bricks, 
109 per square inch is afforded as a practical value for the 
ultimate adhesive effect of the mortar, or say 100 pounds per 
square inch. Under these circumstances, C = 14,400 b, is a 
value t113t might be allowed for a carefully supervised and 
well-built wall. 
However, it is not always a good policy to calculate upon 
first-class supervision and workmanship, especially n owadays. 
when workmanship is deteriorating perceptibly every year ; 
therefore, to provide for conting€'Ilcies suggestcd by these condi-
tions of the day, it may seem desirable to make a furth er reduc-
tion of 50 per cent., when the value becomes C = 7,200 b. 
wh ich relpresents an ultimate cohesive strength in the cement 
mortar of 50 pounds per square inch. 
There is yet another r eason on the grounds of precaution 
(and it i8 desirable not to miss any precaution when suggest-
ing procedure iu the nature of radical change ) for r educing the 
valuation of th is very effective factor of resistance, which lies 
in the vague possibilities of the element " fatigue. " Fatigue 
cannot possibly have any effect on the weight of a wall, but it 
is possible that it may have some upon cohesive properties. With 
the inclusion of an allowance for cohesion in stress calculations, 
the mere fact of placing the factor" f" on the P.L. side of the 
equation , making that side f.P.L. , provides a margin common 
to the effects of both weight and cohesion ; but since it may be 
possib le for fatigue to affect cohesion , whilst it cannot in any 
wa.y affect the action of gravity, if any factor is to be allowed 
upon such grounds, it must be incorporated with the co-efficient 
of the cohesion itself. 
A dam wall may need to exert its powe'!' of resistance to 
overtul'll ing for 365 days per annum Will such constant strain 
have any effect upon the cement, equivalen t to fatigue in metals 1 
And, if so, to what extent ~ I t seems impossible to reply t(l 
these questions wi thout practical experiment, and obviously 
such experimen ts must occupy great length of time, and they 
mnst cost a considerable sum to carry out. The charact€1I'istic 
of f a tigne is probably of greatest effect ill materials possessing 
cO ll sidcl'aul e elasticity, and of comparatively small degr.ee in 
those which have not that attribute; in that case it might be 
a nt icipated that stone matter, which is nat urally rigid in char-
acter , would be bu t to a slllall extent influenced by fatigue. Yet 
in lahor'atory experiments high tensile tests are obtained with 
rapid applications of load, whilst with slow application a briqu-
ette fails at an earlier stage ; but whether the circumstance is 
cluc 1v any1hing in the nature of fati gue or not is diltielilt to 
determine. On the other hand. it is well known that cement 
increases in s trength with age. This is probably accounted for 
by the more complete drying out of the water, and it is pos-
sible t hat mortar might increase in strength with age against 
a qlliek test. and yet suffer from fatig ue in a prolonged one. 
'rhe]"e is no data upon which to assess an allowance upon this 
hea d. ' an d it only r emains t o fix an arbitrary VahlE'. For such 
arbit ra ry vallie, then, suppose the co-effic ient of cohesion be 
red uced a further 50 pel' cent .. then C = 3.600 b, and th~ co-
efficien t lIOW r epresents a cohesive effect of on Iy 25 pounds per 
squar e inch as ultimate strength. This will be again reduced 
by the factor of safety. for which the diagram factor or middle 
third condition gives, on the average. a fa ctor of about 2, so that 
with C = 3,600 b in calculations for the middle third condition, 
the resistance actua lly r elied upon f rom the cohesion will only 
amon nt to 121/~ pounds per square inch ; and since it is pro-
bable t.hat fat igue. when it occurs at all. has bnt little effect 
in stresses well within the working strength of any material, 
r eI iance to the extent of 1 21/~ pounds per square inch as work-
ing stress for Port lan d cement morta r should not alarm tile 
most cauti ous designer, and it seems reasonable to suppose that 
no one can urge objection to the inclusi on of the allowance 
C = 3.600 b. 
H ence, depending u pon the ronditi ons and upon the judg-
ment of the cl e igner. C = ]4.400 b. 7,200 b. or 3.600 b . and on 
apply ing one of these valnes to t he above eq ua ti ons for l'e'Ct-
angu lar walls. we have :-
fi24. h3 (w + C) h 
PL= 6 =W. l. = (w+C) I= 2 
62 '4 11 3 (6 24 g.h h +. C) h 
6 2 . 
(62'4 g hh + ~600 b ) b . C 360 I 
= 2 takIllg =. 0 J, 
b2 (62 '4 g. h + 3600) 
:1 
b2 (62.4.g.b + 36(j() = 624 lI:l 
. 3 
b 2 = 6:Llc h~ 
3 (62·4 g.h + 3600 ) 
b • / 6:! 4.h3 . 
= 'V 3 (62 .4 gil + 3600) for ull,table equilihrium, 
alld 
624 II:' 
b2 (02·4 g.h + 3600) = f - . 3--
b2 = 62·-1 h3 f 
3 (6H g.h + 3600) 
b _ . / 6~ · -l h3 f 
'V fur stabie equilibrium. 
3 (62·4 g.h + 360U) 
It may easily be shown that when the resultant falls at 
one-third of the base from the toe of a rectangular wall, the 
faetor of safety f against overturning is 3. H ence the equation 
for stabl e equilibrium may be written-
b = V 62·4 II:; 
(6H g.h + 3600) 
There is no constant numerical yalue for f in the middle 
third condit ion with bllttered walls, because, putting the pro-
portion in the same way as in the last paragraph-
b 
1: 1- :3 = po : P 
Po F ~ and I varies \rith the slope of the batter in 
3 
the wall com;idered as without cohe<sion, whilst when cohesion 
is in cluded, 1 varies also with the r elative values of wand C 
with the positions of th eir respective centres of action; but ha\'-
in g . once ascer tain ed th e value of b f or- the middl e third COH-
dl·tI·OII. botll I and -b 
. 3" are known ; then if f is required-
I 
1 _ I) = t. 
T 
The equations for r ect angular ,ralls are simple in construc-
tion, because the centre of gravity of the r ectangular wall and 
the centre of action of the cohesive force are both on the same 
ver tical line, which is a vertical passing through the centre of 
the base ; but ill the case of batter ed walls, the centre of gravity 
of the mass of the wall is si tuated 011 a lin e passin g through 
3 bt - 82 
the base, at a distance of 6 b _ 3 ~ from the toe, whilst the 
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centre of action of the cohesive force is at. the centre of the 
base. H ence the centre of gravity of the combined resistances 
lies between these two points. It is, therefore, scarcely prac-
ticable to construct a general equation to suit such diverse vary-
ing conditions. With the primary equations, P L = W 1 or 
f P L = VV' J or rather (w + C) 1, an approximation can first 
be obtai ned and then modified to suit the case. 
For instance, let it be required to construct a dam wall 
h = 12 = H , with 9-inch crest .and back battered , of brick in 
cement, SG = 1'8, allowing for cohesive effect at the base to 
the amount of C = 3,600 b. 
6'>.( }{2 H 
P = -.::.,,- - = 44.92 '8 L = 3 = 4 . 
. ' . PL = 17,971'2 = WI, unstable equilibrium. 1 is the 
horizontal distance between the toe of the batter and a 
vertical line r epresenting the locus of the centre of action of the 
combined forces, gravity and cohesion. I~ such a .small wall 
t he cohesive effect (even at this low estimate ) will be much 
in excess of the weight of the wall. and consequently the pOf\i-
tion of the centre of combined r esistance will be nearer the 
11 
centre of act ion of the cohesive effect, or more close to J than 
3.b2 _ 82 
to 6 b _ 3 8 ; therefore, for the first appruximation, assume 
that the leverage is ~ though, of course, it must give a wall a 
b 
little in defi cit -of requirementl>. 1 = . ~ ; thf' weight of the wall , 
. 62 ·4.g.h (2 b - s ) ( ) 
W , I S 2 = 624 x I 8 X 6 \ 2b - (b - 075)} = 673·92 
L + :75). 
w = 673 ·92 b + 505 ,44. 
C = 3,600 b, W = (w + C) = 4,273 '92 b + 505·44. 
But the wall is r tquired for working conditions, and the 
resultant is to fall on or inside the middle third of the base, and 
for this condit ion, WI = fPL, but we cannot yet assess an 
exact value for f. Try f = 2, 
then f PL = 2 X 17,971'2 = 35,942 '4, 
and WI = (4,273 ·92 b + 505 '44) ~ 
2,136 ·96 b2 + 252 ·72 b = 35,942 '4, 
9 252·72 35942'4 
b- + 2136 .96 b = 2 136'96 
(b2 + ·05913 ) 2 = 16 ·R19 + ( ·05913) 2 = 16 '822, 
b + ·05913 = 4 -1015, 
b = 4 feet (4 ,04 ) . 
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This must now be tested for the diagram condition. 
The weight of the wall is w = I (12 X 0·75) + (6 X :3 ,25) 1112 ·32 
= (9 + 19'5) 112 ·32 = 3,201 pounds. 
The centre of gravity line lies at 36 ~2 -: ;:lS fi'om the toe, and 
:-\ x 16 - (325)2 48 - 105625 
24-975 1425 0,\=4 - 0 '75=3'25. 
= 2 ·63 feet from the toe. 
The cohesive effect is 3,600 b = 14,400 acting at ~ or 2 feet 
from the toe. There is 0 ·63 between the tsituations. If Xl br 
the dist~llee of the combined effect centre from ~ then the 
moments are 14,400 x = 3,201 (0 ·63 - x), 
17,601 x = 2,016 '63, 
2016·63 
x = 17601 =OlJ 
and the mean leverage is 1 = ~ + 0 ·11 = 2·11 
J'hen, for the diagram P = 4,492 '8, 
W = 14,400 + 3,201 = 17,601, 
and 17,601 : 4,492'8 = 4 : 1·0<l, 
when 2·11 - 1·02 = 1'09, 
the resultant falls J ·09 within the toe; but the point of the 
middle third is t = 1 '3, so that the resultant falb 0 ·24 outside 
the middle third. The base is a little too narrow; give it an 
additional 6 inches of width and try the diagram again. 
b = 4·5 S = 3' 75 P = 4492 ·8 L = 4 PL = 17971·2 6~H gil (2 b - s) _ 634 x 18 x J2 (9 -37;-;) _ 67 '9')" 5 ') . 
w = _ _ 3 • x .5 
2 2 = 3538 
I _ 3 b2 - s~ _ J 3 X (45}2 IJ - (375 r _60 ·75-1 4'0625 _~. : (w) - - \ - - ~ 96 
6b -3 N (6 x45 ) - (3 x3 '75) 27-11'25 
b 
C = 4·5 X 3,600 = 16,200, and 2 = 2 2F>, 296 - 2'25 = 0'71 , 
16,200 x = 3,538 ( '71 - x ) = 2,511:98 - 3,538 x, 
19,738 x = 2,511 :98, 
251198 . 
x = 19738 = 0'137 
1 = 2·25 + ·13 = 2 ·38. 
W = 3.538 + 16,200 = 19,738, 
19,738 : 4,492'8 . 4 : 0 '91, 
2·38 - 0·91 = 1'47, 
4·5 but -;)-= 1·5, 1·5 - 1·47 = 0·03, 
